
Manipulation

Group 1 Crew

I got one verse to make you, see past the fro and the shoes, and feel
 the reason for the heatin up inside 
of this room, I'm like the messenger who, told you about the good new
z, 
And soon you downloadin this single I approve on I tunes, 
And so you pick it up, move a little more and switch it up, 
Take it to the floor and burn it up, wanna get it free so you burn it
 up that's what's up 

It's all over, we shuttin them down , we shuttin them down

man-n-n-nipulation,man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-
nipulation

I ain't nothin butta messenga 
Change my flow to connect witcha 

You can feel this rhythm when it bump Play it loud until all the peop
le come 

Watch this beat, make you move like you crazy 
So crazy it makes you freak 
But you too busy watchin me (don't do that) 
Cuz I ain't nothin butta messenga 
Change my flow to connect witcha 
Track so hot it'll mess witcha like 
Simma simma ga ga get up
 
man-n-n-nipulation,man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-
nipulation

It's all over, we shuttin them down, we shuttin them down

No need to be subliminal people ill be the first to tell you what the
 goal is / flooding the radio with/ a flow that's so atomic while tim

e tics we making a public announcement there's really no reason to st
op this we got this ain't nothing like us so listen in close and rewi
nd this close and rewind it we got what you wanted magnetic tones you
 love it turn it up and bump it till ur soul is thum, thum, thumpin 

If you follow me 
Hope that you can see 
All that we believe 
That's all we wanna do 

Gimme that drum & bass love 

We bringing back back that beat watch the bass drop 
We bringing back back that beat make ya body rock 

It's all over, we shuttin them down, we shuttin them down



make ya body rock make make make ya body rock
make ya body rock make make make ya body rock

man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-n
ipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-
nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation, man-n-n-nipulation
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